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We hired the Dancing Penguin for our ceremony and wedding celebration. They insured the sound for the
ceremony was perfect. Everyone was outside, so they knew just how to setup the sound system nicely. Then we
hired the duo to play jazz during cocktail hour and dinner. It was great. They are both very talented. Lastly, Kim
DJ'd the rest of the night and played great music, which had everyone dancing the entire time. We truly wanted
a DJ, who would play music and do less of the mic approach. Kim played amazing tunes all night and was very
professional when making announcements such as the buffet being open. He was awesome and helped make
our wedding day memorable! I highly recommend them. L.P. & K.W. at the Resort at the Mountain 8/20/11

We had so much fun on the dance floor!!!! Everyone danced the whole night and the selection of songs was
great. Thanks for making my reception so much fun!
Chemistry Girl 07/27/2010
After the wedding, I got so many complements on my DJ choice. The fact he brought a piano, and was able
to play during dinner meant so much. After dinner and the dances with parents, he started doing the dj thing. It
was awesome how he went through the decades-starting with classic Big Band, then moving up through the
50's, 60's, and 70s. I appreciated the fact that I was able to tell him what not to play, and he respected it.
He also was helpful in choosing the first group-dance song, it was awesome to get everyone up on the floor and
see loads of people dancing all through the night. He is extremely reasonably priced as compared to some other
DJs - when you sign up with him, you are getting a fab value for your dollar. My reception was spectacular all
the way around, and it was due to the fab job he did at my wedding.
Ali 09/26/2009
You did an excellent job and were flexible to work with our soloist. Thanks for a great experience.
Scott Smith 09/05/2009
Kim from Dancing Penguin Music was great to work with!! He met with my husband and I before choosing
him as our DJ and he had many helpful hints, seemed to really know how weddings and receptions flow and
was very professional. We had a filled dance floor the entire wedding and it was great! He played music that
really made my wedding the celebration I had always wanted. My brother sang and played guitar for the
ceremony and Kim allowed him to use some of his equipment as well as providing a mic for our pastor. I’d
recommend him to anyone!!
Kristin 09/04/2009
A Dancing Penguin provided excellent service and we didn't skip a beat at our wedding. I was very pleased
with their professionalism. Their flexibility helped make our reception a memorable experience. Thank you,
The Bradshaw's 08/29/2009
"A Dancing Penguin" was recommended to me by my venue coordinator. Kim was absolutely fabulous
from the first steps of planning through the last minutes of the night. Kim was very professional, helpful, and
quick to respond to any contact. We planned our Oregon wedding from New York and Kim made the fact that
we were all the way across the country a non issue. He sent everything we needed via email and we were able
to communicate over email and phone.
On the day of the ceremony Kim was so great, everything was taken care of and completely stress-free.
Everything went flawlessly. He kept the whole night moving right along, working really well with all of the other
vendors and making everything stress-free and wonderfully enjoyable.
The bottom line, A Dancing Penguin is the best wedding music move a NW bride can make. The price is
unbeatable, the professionalism and responsiveness were impeccable, the flexibility a god-send, and the quality
of service so good that I convinced my sister to use Kim for her wedding this August! Kim is the best across the
board. Use A Dancing Penguin and I am sure that you won't be sorry. Thanks a million Kim and we can't wait to
see you in August!
Janna 09/19/2009

